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Our two webinars
6th November – Paid Media

13th November – SEO & Analytics

• Introduction to Anicca Digital
• Introduction to digital marketing
• Introduction to paid search ads
(Google Ads)
• Introduction to Facebook &
Instagram advertising
• Introduction to LinkedIn Ads

• Introduction to Anicca Digital
• Introduction to digital marketing
• Introduction to search engine
optimisation (SEO)
• Introduction to Analytics
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Introductions
Presented by Ann Stanley

About Anicca

About Anicca
Established

20

First started
building
websites and
offering
search
marketing for
clients back in
2007

We now have
a team of 20
based in our
office in
Leicester

2007

We are one of the
leading digital
marketing agencies
in the East Midlands
and a Google
Premier Partner, a
Microsoft
accredited partner,
a Facebook
Marketing Partner
and an eBay ad
manager partner

We co-founded
and run the
annual
conference
(Leicester Digital
LIVE in October)
plus free weekly
webinars (every
Friday)

Winners of three
2020 Social
media awards,
The Drum UK
Search Awards
2019 (including
the Grand Prix)
and East
Midlands
Chamber
Excellence in
Customer
Service award
2018

Anicca
Academy runs
several courses
of up to 12
workshops
leading to
qualifications
from the Digital
Marketing
Institute (DMI)
and Chartered
Institute of
Marketing (CIM)

Examples of the
brands we work with

Introduction to digital
marketing channels

Understanding the sales funnel

Main digital channels to get conversions on your site
NEW and POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS

Target
Audience

P
Paid
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Owned
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Search

Social

Others (websites,
media sites)

Digital
Channels

Earned

T
Tech

Your brand website
1-5% CONVERSIONS (LEAD OR SALE)

On-site
conversions

Sharing our digital marketing expertise
to help accelerate your business growth

Paid
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Paid Search
Paid Display
Paid Social
Affiliates
Programmatic
TV & radio
Sponsored
Events
Shopping e.g.
Amazon

Owned

Earned

Technology

•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

Search Engine
Optimisation
Content
Marketing
Email &
Marketing
Automation
Social Media
Webinars &
Events

•
•
•

Traditional &
Online PR
Social Media
Community
Management
Thought Leadership
Marketing
Reviews &
Testimonials

•
•
•

Analytics, Tracking
& Tag
Management
Conversion
Optimisation
Data Visualisation
& Dashboards
Software Selection
& Set-up

Support
•
•
•

•
•
•

Audits & Insights
Consultancy &
Strategy
A10 Marketing
Framework
Client services &
support
Web-build
consultancy
Training, Webinars
& Qualifications

Advertising platforms by type and objective
Channel Type

Search

Shopping

Display

Display, Social & Native

Social & Native

Technical & Hybrid

Platforms

Google Search
Bing search
Google Shopping
Bing Shopping
Pinterest
Amazon Ads
eBay
Shopzilla
NexTag
Price Grabber
Bizrate
Google Display
AdRoll
Perfect Audience
YouTube
Facebook
Instagram
Messenger
Twitter
LinkedIn
Reddit
Taboola
Quora
SkySmart
Spotify
Chatbots
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(Leads)
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

Conversion
(Sales)
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

Retention &
Retargeting
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

Some juicy stats from
the world of digital
marketing!

Top 20 Properties by Unique Visitors

Audience Breakdown of Top 6 6ites
YouTube reaches more than all Facebook properties combined

Source of traffic by website type (retail & travel)
60%

50%

Organic

Paid Search

40%

Direct

30%

Email
Social

20%

Display
Referral

10%
0%

Other
Retail

Multi-Channel

Online Only

Travel

Travel - Hotels

Travel - Tickets &
Tours

Overall

https://www.wolfgangdigital.com/kpi-2020/

Sources of traffic to websites in different sectors –
showing the importance of search engines

https://videos.brightedge.com/research-report/BrightEdge_ChannelReport2019_FINAL.pdf

The size of the UK internet advertising market (2019 vs 2018)
• UK internet advertising expenditure
increased from £3,508m in 2008 to
£13.44b in 2018 (which was up 15% from
2017)
• In 2019, it was £15.69 billion on digital
advertising, an increase of 15.4%,
• In 2017, internet advertising first
overtook all other forms of offline
advertising (television, press, radio,
cinema and outdoor) to reach 52%
share of total advertising spending.
This increased to 57.5% in 2018 and
61.9% in 2019
• Paid social media in 2018 was £3.1b or
23% of ad spend, this increased by 25%
in 2019 to £3.59b or 22.9%
• Video display was £2.3b in 2018 and in
2019 it was £2.85b or 18.2%

Video Marketing

Video is by far the most popular way customers want to learn about new products

(data from wyzowl)

Paid Search Marketing
Understanding the Basics
Presented by Gurpreet Bassi

A bit about me….
• Head of Paid Media (ops)

• Worked at Anicca for 10 years
• Have been in the industry for 15
years
• Worked with clients of all shapes
and sizes

What I will cover
• What is paid search advertising
• What it looks like
• Paid search Vs organic search
• Why use it
• Elements of paid search
• How it works
• Measuring results

What is Paid Search Advertising / PPC
Paid search advertising (also known as
PPC) is advertising within search results and
paying only when the user clicks an ad

Paid Vs Organic Search
•

Paid Search listings can
appear above, below and to
the side of the search results

•

The paid ad is differentiated
by a little snippet of text that
says ‘ad’ just next to the URL
link
Paid

•

They are typically the first thing
a user sees when the make a
search in Google

•

For traditional paid search you
only pay when a user clicks on
your listing

•

Both Paid and Organic have
clickable links

Organic

160 billion+
monthly Google
searches
Google 2019*

15% of all daily
searches on
Google have
never been
searched before
Google 2019*

PPC Ads Versus Organic Ads
Paid

Organic

Traffic is paid: advertisers pay to serve for
different user searches using keywords,
landing pages, and ads

Traffic is “free”: results are optimized based on
website content, HTML coding, and link
building

Faster and more straightforward means to
serve clickable links on the SERP

Results take time to serve

Paid results shown at the top or very bottom
of the SERP with a small “ad” note in the
copy

Organic results always shown below paid
results

Shorter and more control over the ad copy

Organic results dynamically created by the
search engine organic algorithm

When to Use Paid Search Advertising

When you need more
bookings or leads to
your website/business

To get higher rankings
in the search results –
organic rankings can
take a while to build

For new websites with
little or no traffic

For time sensitive
campaigns – e.g.
valentines, mother’s
day

To form part of a full
marketing strategy
with other online and
offline campaigns

To develop brand
awareness

When Not to Use Paid Search Advertising
When the cost to get
the booking or lead
exceeds the value of
the conversion

For poor quality
websites where
conversion rate is low
– below 1% as
standard (industry
dependent)

When competition
has driven the price
per click high and
your
budgets/margins are
low

If you do not have
sufficient budget

When your product or
service has low profit
margins

Certain ‘forbidden’ or
restricted business
areas

Elements of Paid Search Advertising

Keywords

Ads

Keywords refer to what
people are looking for
and how you target
these people's searches

What users will see
when they search on a
search engine

Landing Pages

Where the user lands
after they click an ad

Conversion Tracking
• Conversion tracking shows you what happens after a customer interacts
with your ads.
•

When a customer completes an action that you've defined as valuable,
these customer actions are called conversions.

• Why use conversion tracking
➢ To identify which keywords and campaigns are driving most
conversions
➢ Understand your profitability and ROI
➢ Test and improve landing pages
• What actions can be tracked as conversions
➢ Website actions i.e. bookings, enquiry forms
➢ Phone calls
➢ App installs and In-app actions
➢ Import offline conversions
• A code snippet is required to start tracking conversions correctly

Tracking Metrics

Traffic

Cost

Conversions

- Impressions

- Spend

- Conversions

- Clicks

- Cost per click

- leads

- Click through Rate
(CTR)

- Cost per conversion

- goals
- purchase

Return
- Revenue
- ROI, ROAS, AOV

The Process of Paid Search Advertising
Account

Keyphrases
Ads & Landing Pages
Bid & Position
Pay For A Click
Conversion
Optimisation

Account Structure and Hierarchy
Account

Campaign 2

Campaign 1

Ad Group 1

Ad Copy

Keywords

Ad Group 2

Ad Copy

Keywords

Ad Group 1

Ad Copy

Keywords

Ad Group 2

Ad Copy

Keywords

Account Structure and Hierarchy – In Practice
Account

Venue Hire

Hotels

Hotels Near X

Ad Copy

Keywords

Luxury Hotels

Ad Copy

Keywords

Quality Venue Hire

Ad Copy

Keywords

Venue Hire Near X

Ad Copy

Keywords

The Importance of Keywords - Research
•

The aim is to identify keywords that are relevant to your
product or service and drive your business objectives
• Understand how people are searching for your products
• Use long and short tail keywords (generic and niche)

•

There are a few methods you can use to source keywords
• Google Ads keyword planner
• Google searches and auto fill
• Organic keyword targets
• Yours and competitors websites
• Logic – what would you use to search for the
product/service

•

Keep in mind your budget – generic keywords tend to be
more competitive

51% of
searches are
longer than 4
words
(Wordstream)

How Keywords Match to Searches
Match Type

Keyword Example

Can Match Too

Won’t Match Too

Exact

[event management]

event management
event organisers

event management jobs

Phrase

“event management”

event management companies

event logistics management

Broad

event management

conference management

event tickets

Broad Modified

+event +management

event logistics management

event logistics

Negative

-jobs

•

There are 5 keyword match types that are available that
control how your ads match to user searches
•

Exact – keywords encased in [x] – must match exactly or be closely related to
the search

•

Phrase – keywords encased in “x” – must contain the keywords in the given
order but can have other words either side

•

Broad – can match to related terms

•

Broad Match Modified (BMM) – keywords proceeded by + - must contain the
keywords somewhere in the search

•

Negative – blocks searches containing the keyword from triggering an ad

Any search containing jobs

•

You don’t
need to
add
plurals

• Top Tip #1

Build
negative
keyword
lists as well

•

• Top Tip #2

Things to Consider When Creating Ads
•

Ad copy should be highly relevant to a users search
•
•
•

•

Ad copy should encourage click throughs and conversions
•

•

To help with quality score ads should be written at an ad group level so any relevant keywords can
be included
e.g. if the keyword is around shampoos you would want the ad to reference shampoos as
opposed to hair care in general
Ads also determine the landing page and this again should be the most relevant option - if it is a
general search go to a category page, if it is a product search go to a product page

Indicate in the ad what action you want the user to take, this should be reflective of what your
landing page also asks of the user

Ongoing optimisation is needed to maintain & improve on ad performance
•
•
•

Key metrics – CTR, conversion rate & ROAS
Ad settings – rotation (optimise rotation/ rotate evenly)
Additional considerations – campaign settings e.g. devices/ scheduling

•

Test at least 3 ad copy per ad group at any one time

•

Keep familiar with what your competitors are doing

What Makes a Good Ad?
•

A strong call to action (CTA)
•
What is it that you want a user to do?
•
This should also match up with what you are asking the user to do on the
landing page

•

Features, benefits & USPs
•
Why should the customer click on your ad rather than your competitors
•
What is unique about your product or service
•
What is the product/ service that you are offering

•

Special offers
•
Do you have any offers running that would entice a user to visit your site

•

Brand
•
If you have a strong brand it is worth including it within the ad text – typically this
would be in the headline
•
Even if you don’t have a large brand it is a good way of creating additional
brand awareness

•

Local aspects
•
It is good practice to include a message in the ad surrounding either your
business location/ locality

What’s Not Allowed
•

Excessive capitalisation
• Unless you are using an acronym/ company name that is usually capitalised
• Can be used for promotional codes. Best practice is to use ‘…’ around the
text

•

Excessive punctuation
• You can only use 1 ! Per ad text. This is across all of the elements

•

‘Slang’
• i.e. replacing the word to with 2 or at with @

•

Trademarked/ copyrighted terms & content
• This does not apply if you are the trademark owner & some brands allow you
to use theirs
• You can bid on these terms as keywords however, they just can’t be in the ad
copy
• There are also special exceptions for legitimate third party sellers

•

Certain prohibited products

•

Phone numbers

•

Unsubstantiated claims
• E.g. You can not use things like ‘number 1’ or ‘best in business’ unless they are
supported by a third party

•

‘Trick to click’ text such as ‘click here’

Where to Show Your Ads
• Devices
•
•
•

Are users searching on all devices?
You can set bids for each device type (Desktops, mobiles &
tablets), and can, if needed have individual campaigns per device
You can increase bids by up to 900% and decrease by 100% per
device

• Geo-targeting
•
•
•

Where are your customers based?
Do users search for your business whilst in other locations, outside of
your business address?
What areas does your business cover

• Language
•
•

Is your website in local language?
What language do your ads and keywords need to target?

How Google Shopping Works
•

Google shopping allows you to deliver product ads in response to a Google search

•

You supply Google with a product feed that contains all your product attributes
including title, price and image
•
Certain attributes are required in order for Google to process your feed

•

Google then refers to information within the feed to determine your products
relevance to a users search
•
You do not set which keywords will trigger your shopping ad to show

•

Your ads can appear on the Google search page if your ad ranks high enough, or on
the shopping tab

•

Certain products are prohibited or restricted such as pharmaceuticals or tobacco

•

Your feed is uploaded to Google Merchant Centre

•

All campaign setup and optimisation is done within Google Ads

Has this introduction peaked your interest….
Other areas to look in to:
• Remarketing - https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/2453998?hl=en-GB
• Remarketing Lists for Search Ads (RLSA’s)- https://support.google.com/googleads/answer/2701222?hl=en-GB
• Shopping Ads - https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/2454022?hl=en-GB
• Dynamic Search Ads - https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/2471185?hl=en-GB
• Scripts - https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/188712?hl=en-GB
• Automation - https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/9297584?hl=en-GB

• Attribution - https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6259715?hl=en-GB
• Display advertising - https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/2404190?hl=en-GB
• YouTube - https://support.google.com/google-ads/answer/6052202?hl=en-GB

Thank you
Gurpreet@anicca.co.uk

Facebook & Instagram
Advertising Basics
Presented by Chris Dowse

About me
o Head of Paid Media Strategy
o Joined Anicca in April 2019
o Nearly 10 years of creative and media strategy
experience both agency and client side
o Worked on projects for brands such as the NHS,
National Trust, Center Parcs as well as a host of
other B2C and B2B brands across the public,
private and third sectors

Agenda
o Organic tips for Facebook
o Organic tips for Instagram
o Paid social advertising
o Objectives
o Campaign structures
o Audience targeting
o Ad formats & placements
o Product catalogues
o Dynamic ads

Facebook

Check the basics
o Fill out the about information
o Address
o What you offer
o Contact information
o Contact times
o Page categories

Encourage reviews
o Reviews are going to be a really

powerful and credible way of
letting people know what your
service is like now
o Its one thing to tell your guests or
delegates that you’re safe and
secure buts it going to be far more
credible to hear it from paying
guests

Use the services tab
o Facebook offers a services tab for your

page so use it

o Let people know what you’re open for

and offering

o If you have packages and deals list

them

Keep people up to date

o The platforms are trying to support

businesses affected by COVID-19
with certain features

o If your service has been impacted

tell people

Automated responses
o If you’ve still got staff furloughed

or are working on reduced
capacity minimise your social
workload

o Automated messages are a great

way of giving people the answers
to FAQ’s without needing a
response from a real person

o An automated response will

always be better than no
response

o If your messenger inbox isn’t being

manned set an away message
that gives them a phone number
of email address to contact

Instagram

Utilise existing content
o New photoshoots and video production

probably isn’t the priority right now

o Staying quiet or just posting the odd

picture once a week isn’t going to help
you

o Using existing imagery to talk about things

your already have with a new caption…
o The first refreshing dip back in the pool
o The crisp new linen on the beds
waiting for that first nights sleep
o The additional outdoor seating

o Leverage everything you have to ensure

you are posting regularly

o If you’ve got staff in venue who are

capable of posting to stories empower
them to do so

Post discovery
o Tag the location – Always tag your

location as it helps with discovery
and engagement
o Tag suppliers – Tagging suppliers like
caterers, florists, equipment hire
companies etc. encourages them
to engage with your content and is
a way of help smaller brands
leverage your audience or
leveraging theirs to introduce new
people to your venue
o Use a selection of relevant hashtags
to help with discovery. People might
not necessarily seek out your profile,
but they may already be following
a relevant hashtag or set of
hashtags that can help you get
your content seen by them

Instagram stories
o Countdowns This is one of the newer stickers, but it has

so many potential uses for brands
o Competitions
o Events
o Open days

o Users can set reminders for the countdown deadline,

and brands receive this data so you know exactly how
many (and which) of your audience are most
engaged!

o Polls
o Make customer research interesting and instant.
o Ask for customer feedback.
o Float new ideas.
o Challenge customer myths with a true or false.
o Make your customers feel like they have a say in

your brands decisions.

o Q&A
o Making an announcement? Give your followers

the chance to ask how it might impact them.
o Give people the chance to ask about your
products or services.

Story highlights
o Highlights are the Instagram stories

you choose to feature on your
profile permanently. It will be visible
even after 24 hours which is useful
because new users that didn’t see
the temporary story will be able to
access the post through your
highlights.
o Story highlights are a great way of
curating your best stories content
and turning into useful showcases to
add to your profile

Facebook &
Instagram
advertising

Reported Advertising Reach Compared to Total UK
Population 13+

65%

42%

Source: https://hootsuite.com/pages/digital-2020

52%

33%

29%

Facebook/Instagram Campaign Objective
Options
• The Facebook Ads Manager has
probably the most versatile set of
objectives of the social networks and
can support fully online ecommerce
businesses or drive physical store visits.
• Due to the depth and variety of
targeting topics Facebook is also an
effective option for both B2C and B2B
brands.
• The Facebook Ads Manager platform
also allows you to buy Facebook,
Instagram, Messenger and Audience
Network ad placements all in one
campaign.

Awareness

Consideration

o Brand Awareness

o Reach

Conversion

Facebook/Instagram Campaign Objective
Options
• The Facebook Ads Manager has
probably the most versatile set of
objectives of the social networks and
can support fully online ecommerce
businesses or drive physical store visits.
• Due to the depth and variety of
targeting topics Facebook is also an
effective option for both B2C and B2B
brands.
• The Facebook Ads Manager platform
also allows you to buy Facebook,
Instagram, Messenger and Audience
Network ad placements all in one
campaign.

Awareness

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Consideration

Traffic
Post engagement
App installs
Video views
Lead generation
Page likes
Messages
Event responses

Conversion

Facebook/Instagram Campaign Objective
Options
• The Facebook Ads Manager has
probably the most versatile set of
objectives of the social networks and
can support fully online ecommerce
businesses or drive physical store visits.
• Due to the depth and variety of
targeting topics Facebook is also an
effective option for both B2C and B2B
brands.
• The Facebook Ads Manager platform
also allows you to buy Facebook,
Instagram, Messenger and Audience
Network ad placements all in one
campaign.

Awareness

o
o
o

Consideration

Website Conversions
Catalogue Sales
Store visits

Conversion

Campaigns,
ad sets & ads

Campaigns, ad sets & ads - definitions
o Campaign – This is where we set our overall
objective, for example conversions. The
campaign level is where we set our ad
budgets.
o Ad set – This is where we select the audience,
the conversion event, ad set run dates,
schedule, the specific placements and
optimisation strategy. You can have multiple
ad-sets within a campaign with different
audiences for example.
o Ad – This is where you select the page the ad
will be associated to, the format, and define
all creative elements such as copy, imagery,
CTA, click through URL’s and tracking. There
can be multiple ads within an ad set.

Campaigns, ad sets & ads - structure

Ad
Ad set

Ad
Ad

Campaign

Ad

Ad set
Ad

Creating
audiences

Targeting on Facebook

Demographic

Behavioral

Interest

Facebook has a
variety of
demographic
information such
as age, location,
relationship status
and job title etc.

Facebook also
allows us to target
based on peoples
behavioral traits
including things
like propensity for
online shopping.

We can also
target people
based on online
behavior and
what users have
engaged with or
expressed interest
in previously.

Creating audiences from scratch
o There are 2 ways to create an
audience from scratch.
o The first is to go into the assets
section of your business
manager tools and select
audiences. You then save
this audience and will have it
available to you when you
are setting up ad sets at a
later date.
o The second is to define the
audience when creating your
ad-set (you can then save
this audience once you have
defined it).

Creating audiences from scratch

Creating a custom audience - options
o Customer audiences can be
created from two types of
data.
o Data from your sources
such as your website,
email lists or customer
databases
o Data from events that
have taken place on
Facebook/ Instagram
from interaction with your
brand or ads

Creating a custom audience – customer file
o Best practice would be to
use a file that includes
lifetime value as this allows
you to target the most
valuable segments of your
target audience.
o Whilst this is best practice
there are a lot of instances
where this might not be
available;
o For example if your list has
been created from people
who have signed up for a
newsletter email.

Creating a custom audience – customer file
o All of the data needs to be
formatted into a format that
Facebook can use.
o Typically we upload this as a
CSV file and there are 15
different identifiers we can use
to match people.

o The most commonly used will
be email addresses, first and
last names and DOB
o You can just use email address
alone but the more data you
have and can use the more
chance you have of making a
match.

Creating a custom audience – example customer file

Creating a look-a-like audience
o Look-a-like audiences are an effective way of finding

more people who match audiences you already know
have value.
o When creating your look-a-likes you have two different

categories of sources.
o Value based sources – Look-a-likes from value

based sources can help you find people who look
like your most valuable, most frequent or highest
spending customers. This data comes from pixels
and events on site.
o Other sources – Other sources is where a lot of look-

a-likes will be built from and can use data from a
pixel or a custom audience created from a clients
own data.
o You can vary how closely a look-a-like audience

matches its source to manage scale.

Creating a look-a-like audience

Ad formats and
placements

Ad formats and placements
o The Facebook family supports multiple
advertising types across Facebook,
Instagram, Audience Network and
Messenger. Each ad has two
components:
o The format (what it looks like)
o The placement (where it will be
displayed).
o Not all ad formats work in all
placements.
o Not all ad types are going to be
suitable for all objectives.
o As standard your creative will be
automatically added to all available
placements during set up.

Video – aspect ratios

Image – requirements & supported ad objectives
• Supported Ad
Objectives

o Image ratio: 1.91:1 to 1:1
o Recommended resolution: at least
1,080 x 1,080px
o Body copy: 125 characters
o Headline: 25 characters
o Link description: 30 characters
o Images that consist of more than 20%
text may experience reduced delivery
o Supports multiple CTA’s

• Reach
• Brand awareness
• Traffic

• Engagement
• Page likes
• Event responses
• App installs
• Lead generation
• Conversions
• Catalogue sales
• Store traffic
• Messages

Carousel - requirements & supported ad objectives
o The carousel format allows you to showcase up
to ten images or videos within a single ad, each
with its own link. With more creative space within
an ad, you can highlight different products,
showcase specific details about one product,
service or promotion, or tell a story about your
brand that develops across each carousel card.
o Minimum number of cards: 2
o Maximum number of cards: Ten

o Supports image & video
o Recommended resolution: at least 1080 x 1080px
o Recommended ratio: 1:1
o Text: 125 characters
o Headline: 40 characters
o Link description: 20 characters

Collection - requirements & supported ad objectives
o Collection is an ad format that makes it easier
for people to discover, browse and purchase
products and services from their mobile
device in a visual and immersive way.
o A Collection experience typically includes a
cover image or video followed by several
product images. When someone clicks on a
Collection ad, they'll land on an Instant
Experience – a full-screen experience that
drives engagement and nurtures interest and
intent.
o Image or video: The cover image or video that
displays in your collection ad uses the first
media asset from your full-screen Canvas
o Headline: 25 characters
o Text: 90 characters

• Supported Ad
Objectives
• Traffic
• Conversions
• Catalogue sales

• Store traffic

Instant experience
o Facebook Instant Experiences, formerly known as
Canvas, load instantly, they're mobile-optimised and
they're designed to capture the complete attention
of your audience. Within an Instant Experience,
people can watch engaging videos and photos,
swipe through carousels, tilt to pan and explore
lifestyle images with tagged products – all in a single
ad.

o You can build an instant experience from scratch or
you can choose one of the pre-made templates
that are customised with your assets.
o Instant storefront
o Instant form

o Instant customer acquisition
o Instant storytelling
o Instant lookbook

Automatic vs selective placements
o By default your campaigns will be served across
all available placements on Facebook,
Instagram, messenger and Facebook Audience
Network.
o You have the option to select specific
placements for your campaign. For example, if
you wanted to exclusively advertise on
Instagram because you know that your ads
perform better on that platform specifically.
o You can find out which platforms have
performed best in previous campaigns by
looking at that campaigns insights.

o As an alternative to selecting specific ad
placements you are also able to customise your
ads by placement. An example of this can be
seen on the next slide.

Customising ads by placement

Product
catalogues

Product catalogues
o A catalogue holds information about the
items in your inventory. You can use the
information in a catalogue to promote
your inventory and business across
Facebook, Instagram, Audience Network
and Messenger.
o There are different types of catalogues for
different businesses, including;
o e-commerce (businesses that sell
products),
o travel (businesses that sell flights,
destinations or hotels),
o property
o automotive

Product catalogues
o Use catalogues to:
o Deliver dynamic ads to people who've already looked
at or searched for your items online. Dynamic ads
match images and inventory information from your
catalogue with signals from a pixel, which tracks
activity on your website or in your app.
o Tag products on Instagram. If you have an Instagram
business profile, connect it to an e-commerce
catalogue to set up shopping on Instagram, which lets
you tag products in Instagram posts and stories. People
can tap on tags to see prices and descriptions or shop
straight from their feed.

o Add products to a Facebook Page shop. You can also
use information from your catalogue to tag products in
posts with photos and videos.
o Create collection ads, such as Instant Experiences,
where on Facebook and Instagram.
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Dynamic product
ads

Dynamic product ads
o Dynamic ads look exactly like other single image ads, carousel ads or collection ads. However, instead of
individually creating an ad for every item that you promote, you create an ad template that
automatically uses images and details from your catalogue for items you'd like to advertise.
o Some examples of products that influence recommendations include:
o The products a person viewed on your website or in your app
o The popular products in your catalogue

o Products your audience or people similar to them interacted with on Facebook and around the web
How it works?
1. Set up the Facebook pixel on your website and Facebook SDK in your mobile app.
2. Create a catalogue for all of the items that you want to promote. These details then appear in your
dynamic ad.

3. Create a dynamic ad for the items you want to promote using Ads Manager. You can create a dynamic
ad using the single image, carousel or collection ad format.
4. People you target then see an ad on Facebook, Instagram, the Audience Network or Messenger
containing the items that they viewed on your website or in your app.
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Elements of a LinkedIn ad campaigns
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Ad Objectives and
ad formats

Choose your LinkedIn ad objectives (when you
create your campaign)

Choose a combination of Ad Objectives and Ad Formats

Website Traffic
•

In order to build our audience and raise
awareness of your services we could look to
target specific audiences and drive traffic
through to your website

•

Driving relevant traffic will help us build our
remarketing and lookalike audiences and
understand our target audience profile

•

Our primary KPI for these campaigns would be
to drive traffic at volume but at cost effective
CPC’s (cost per click) as possible

•

We would then also use the data from Google
Analytics to understand the onsite behavior of
this traffic in terms of what pages they view,
how long they spend on site etc.

•

Ad formats
• Single image ad
• Carousel
• Video Ad

Website Conversions
•

•

•
•
•

•

Website conversions is a campaign objective
we can utilise to drive conversion on your
website (form fills for lead generation or quote
requests)
Before running these campaigns, we will set
up specific event tracking so that we can
measure which ads are contributing to these
conversions in order to understand
We would need to understand from you what
your average contract/order value was so that
we can target an acceptable cost per lead
Understanding these values is important as it
will allow us to determine the split of budget
across LinkedIn vs other platforms
Whilst we will be working towards your target
CPA it is worth noting that this campaign
objective is bought on a CPM (cost per
thousand impressions) buying model
Ad formats
• Single image ad
• Carousel
• Video Ad

Video Views
•

You can choose an ad objective of “video
views” in LinkedIn (plus YouTube/Google,
Facebook, Instagram, Messenger, and Twitter)

•

You can also use videos as the ad type for other
ad objectives e.g. Traffic Ads

•

The video should ideally be shot with a vertical
orientation (4:5), have subtitles, be short (15 secs)
and be designed for mobile

•

The cost per view can be very low (<10p) and
cost per completed view of <£1

•

LinkedIn is now offering remarketing ads based
on users that viewed different percentages of
the video (25%, 50% 75% or 97%). You can then
target this smaller (but more engaged audience)
with conversion ads

Lead Generation
•

Both LinkedIn and Facebook offer a lead generation
campaign objective, however we have found for B2B
clients the quality of form fills is often better with
LinkedIn

•

These formats allow people to submit their contact
details through native forms built within the platforms
as part of the ad which you can then download in
CSV or Excel file or linked to your CRM

•

The benefit of these ads are that people don’t have to
leave the platform they are in and go to your website
to enquire (although they do have the option to click
through)

•

We can test these against a website conversions
campaign to see which objective achieves the best
cost per lead (or is easier to manage)

•

This campaign objective is also bought on a CPM basis
which is why we need to make sure we have the
targeting as refined as possible

•

Ad format
• Single image ad
• Carousel

LinkedIn Message Ads (Previously InMail)

Audiences

Audiences for paid social
New audiences
• Ability to select users on location, demographics
interests and behaviour – this varies by platform
Custom/Matched Audiences

• If you have your own customer data, such as a list of
email addresses from people who have previously
purchased or people who have signed up for news;
then you can upload this and match it to social media
profiles
• If you have implemented a platforms tag or pixel onto
your website, you can target people who have visited
previously
• Users that have engaged with your ads or content on
the social platforms
Lookalike Audiences

• Once you have an audience made up of visitors or
customer data, then you can create a Lookalike
audience, where the platform finds other users who
have matching or similar attributes

Targeting on LinkedIn

Job Experience
•

Job function

•

Job seniority
Job title

•
•

•

Skills

Years of
experience

Education

Demographics

Company

Interests

• Degrees
• Fields of study
• Member
schools

• Age
• Gender
• Location

• Company
connections
• Company
industry
• Company
name
• Company size
• Company
followers (new)
• Company
Growth (new)

• Member
interests
• Member groups
• Member traits
(new)

Targeting in LinkedIn
Targeting by:
• Company name
• Company industry
• Company size
• Job titles
• Job functions
• Job seniority
• Field of study
• Skills
• Groups

Finding niche audiences in LinkedIn
•

Finding niche B2B audience can be done very
effectively within LinkedIn especially

•

Combine job titles with skills or experience to
take a very broad title and find someone with
with a specific skill set

•

Or use specific company sizes with job titles or
skills to find people doing specific jobs in
companies that are a similar sizes to your
clients

•

Both of these could be layered with industry
for you to be able to target specific industries
with bespoke creative messaging in your ads

•

You can also use negatives to exclude your
existing clients

Example Audiences (compared with Facebook)

Advertising to your own audience
Depending on the platform you can create your own audiences – these are called:
•

Custom audiences Facebook (including Instagram and Messenger), Google and
Bing

•

Matched audiences (LinkedIn)

•

Tailored audiences (Twitter)

•

Audience targeting (Quora)

They are normally created using one of the following techniques:
•

Uploaded contact details (using email address, other personal data or account
details) via a CSV file – called customer match in Google

•

Previous visitors to your website, tagged using a platform specific tag or pixel. This is
part of a remarketing or retargeting strategy

•

Activity on the platform – based on behaviour (often used for sequential advertising)

•

Once an audience is created, the platforms offer the ability to create a Lookalike
audience of similar users

Website retargeting

People visit your website from
all different traffic sources
Google Ads, Email, Direct,
Social Media etc.

By having our tracking on the website
we can track their behaviour and
make remarketing audience lists
based on things such as non
converters, what pages they visit,
what searches they make etc.

Now we know more about their online
behaviour on your website we can
serve them more tailored ad
experiences. For example ads that
feature the specific venues they have
previously viewed.
We can also create more exclusion lists
to make sure we are excluding people
who have already converted.

Using 2-step campaign –
Engagement / video campaigns followed by Conversion campaigns
Step 1 Engagement or Video Campaign
Watch video or engage with
content on the platform

Visit website to download content –
tagged with multiple pixels
from other channels

Step 2 Conversion Campaign
Completes form on
Lead generation ads

Complete sale or form on the site, or other
action e.g. call or drive user to store

Tracking and data

LinkedIn Insight Tag
•

The LinkedIn Insight Tag offers a similar level of
demographic performance data to the company
page insights referenced earlier but for all website
users who are matched to a LinkedIn member
profile

•

We have 9 different demographic metrics
available
• Job Function
• Job Title
• Company Name
• Company Industry
• Job Seniority
• Company Size
• Location
• Country/Region
• County

Demographics (website) data

Data from ads (demographics)

Extra
Resources

Useful resources from LinkedIn (2 hours webinar)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7LFvYIlhCVQ

Free resources from Anicca

https://anicca.co.uk

https://academy.anicca.co.uk

Or book an hour of our time ann@anicca.co.uk

Next webinar – Friday 13th November
Part 2 – Search engine optimisation (SEO) & Analytics

https://lbf2020.ticketleap.com/digital-marketing-to-doin-your-pjs-part-2/dates/Nov-13-2020_at_0900AM

https://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/5923346/Digital-100-Client-References

If you have enjoyed this webinar –
please leave us a review

https://www.reviews.co.uk/company-reviews/store/anicca

Examples of the
Thank
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ann@anicca.co.uk
07930384443
anicca.co.uk
academy.anicca.co.uk

